
VITREX’S NEW EUROSAN RANGE SET

TO DOMINATE S.A. BATHROOMS 

Vitrex’s new EuroSan range of porcelain-coated baths – which have been supplied for the

Sun City Vacation Club expansion project - is set to become a major brand in the South

African plumbing and sanitaryware industries. 

Vitrex produces the two bath models in the EuroSan range at its Jet Park plant. 

The  Dafne model – specified for the Sun City Vacation Club – is a 2 mm thick bath

supplied with armrests and chrome handgrips, with anti-slip surfaces and adjustable feet

as optional  accessories.  The 1,7 m by 0,75m bath were  supplied in a white,  non-slip

version for the Sun City Vacation Club project. 

Dafne baths are modeled on the most popular bath design in Europe at the moment. 

The  EuroSan  Nueva  Europa bath  is  also  2  mm thick  with  chrome handles,  anti-slip

surface  and  adjustable  feet  as  optional  extras.  These  baths  were  recently  installed  at

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife’s luxury Hilltop Camp in the Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game Reserve

and also at Legacy Hotels’ upmarket Kwa-Maritane Hotel and Timeshare Resort in the

Pilansberg.

To complete the current  EuroSan range, Vitrex also produces  Sena  shower trays  with

anti-slip patterns. Supplied in thicknesses of either 1,6mm or 2mm,  Sena shower trays

have an anti-slip surface patter as a standard feature.  

Vitrex’s new porcelain coated baths and shower trays basically have cast-iron baths as

forerunner. The EuroSan range is produced by fusing three layers of an inorganic glass

coating – containing oxides and various minerals – to sheet steel at temperatures of over

800 degrees Celsius. 

The resultant surface is durable enough to last longer than a lifetime and – with hygiene a

major factor in bathrooms – has no pores in which bacteria can grow or dirt and grease

can be absorbed. Consequently, the units are exceptionally easy to clean.

The ergonomical design of both the Nueva Europa and Dafne baths is also an appealing

feature,  particularly  to  the  older  generation  that  is  now  increasingly  becoming  an

important market for the global sanitary ware industry.

Vitrex can supply EuroSan colour options to match standard South African sanitary ware

colours. 

Other  major  features  that  have  impressed  local  designers  include  the  fact  that  the

EuroSan range is fade-free, impervious to scratching, non-combustible and resistant to

cigarette burns. The corrosion-free surface of the baths and shower trays  is similar to



surfaces produced over 3 500 years ago by the Egyptians in jewellery manufacture. The

passage of time has testified to the durability of these surfaces.

In addition to its EuroSan range, Vitrex also produces the Vitraflex range of vanity tops

and Vitraflex and Vitraflush range of cloakroom cubicles, which have extensively been

installed throughout Southern Africa. 

Vitrex is South Africa’s leading producer of vitreous enamelled (porcelain) steel products

for  architectural  applications  and  holds  membership  of  the  prestigious  Institute  of

Vitreous Enamellers (IVE), based in the UK. The company is the only African porcelain

steel producer – and only one of two producers in the southern hemisphere – to have

qualified for IVE membership. 

Rated among South Africa’s Top 20 Non-Listed Companies, Vitrex has it head office and

production  plant  in  Jet  Park,  with  a  branch  office  in  Durban  and  long-established

agencies in Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Botswana. 

The company is currently involved in a major upgrading and expansion programme of

the Jet  Park plant,  involving the installation of high-tech state-of-the-art  equipment to

boost production and the provision of extensive quality control facilities. 

For further information about Vitrex and its product range, contact Cristian Cottino on tel

011 826 6057 or e-mail cristian@vitrex.co.za
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